
 

Name of Company: Talkeetna Adventure Lodge, previously Stephan Lake Lodge 
Name of Contact: Laura "Lulu" Wilson 
Company Website Address: www.talkeetnaadventurelodge.com                                        
Address: Anchorage, AK 
Years of Operation:  Since early 60s                              

DOA Title:  Half Day Fishing Adventure at Talkeetna Adventure Lodge on Stephan Lake 
Number of passengers - both minimum and maximum: 9 
Starting time: Pick up at Denaina at 8am  
Ending time: Drop off at Denaina Center at 3pm (weather dependent) 
Difficulty rating (5 star being the most difficult, 1 star the least): 2 

Remote wilderness lodge offering world-class fishing, wildlife viewing, hiking, flightseeing, lakeside 
cabins, breathtaking views, and more! Located 140 air miles from Anchorage, the lodge has been in 
operation since the late 1960's. In 2015 the main lodge went through a complete renovation. For the 
more adventurous, we have five rustic “dry” cabins that can be reached by hiking or plane. Each cabin 
comes equipped with a woodstove, kitchen supplies & an outhouse. We offer guided and self-guided 
adventures and can design a personalized package to fit our guest's unique needs and budget. We are 
the ideal location for small weddings, corporate retreats, family reunions, anniversaries, intimate 
proposals and so much more! 

Take a guided fishing trip on pristine Stephan Lake. Our fresh water lake, river and streams offer fly rod 
or spin cast fishing for a variety of species. Depending on the time of year you may fish for grayling, 
rainbow trout, lake trout, dolly varden, burbot, as well as silver and red salmon. This tour is great for 
first time and experienced anglers! This adventure includes a scenic flight through the Talkeetna 
Mountain range offering incredible views of Denali, North America's tallest peak. A delicious Alaskan 
themed gourmet lunch is also provided. Cost of Alaska fishing license is not included in the trip however 
there will be a stop to purchase licenses for those that need them. 

http://www.talkeetnaadventurelodge.com/

